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jMade it go in Manitoba.“THE LAST OF THE SEASONTurkey be speedily consummated and 
that to, from our previous experience of

By Bro. D. Goldfinch, StreetsvlUe, Ont. I
Search through the glorious records of old, I attoo. and what man whose opinion Is 
The brightest on history’s page ; worthy of consideration can controvert the
Are those that the deeds of onr Navy unfold, I atatement that It Is so 7 Was It not the
for triumphant It rules each age. I beet policy fro- Lord Sallsbbury to at once
Tie a brllllantllst of heroic men, relieve all minds, those of friend or toe.
Whose home la on the wave; and more especially those who have no
Who vnHant-llke wrought, whoUon-llke fought | wtyed opinion upon the subject, what are 
The bravest of the brave.
Unequalled our ships, unrivalled our men,
God blew one and all of Old England's R. N.

Old England's K. H.
'a» »;ai ■smr" *~T Men Lodge, SMaws.
" The boys’ lodge of the Sons of England 

“ At Home at Burgess’ hall.

An English Farmer Gives an Encour
aging Account of Successful Farm
ing Operations.—General Notes.

Hllltleld. Creeford. Feb. 4, 1896. 
To the Editor of the Brandon Times;

Dear Sir,—I see In the papers, lately, 
vou have been writing up the farmers, 
so*11 thought I might as well give you 
a bit of my history. .

I came to Manitoba on March 12, 18m, 
from the County of Cumberland. Eng
land, where I had been farming without 
success, as the rents on small farms were 
too high. I stayed there until I had little 
more than what brought me here, then I 
took up the north 1-2 of 36-12-17. Ow ri^ 
to flour and other things being so high 
In price and having a large family to 
support, I let the one quarter go. In 1888 
I bought It back again, and In 1889 I 
bought the B W. 1-4 of 1-13-17, ,while in 
1890 I bought the a E. 1-4 of 1-18-17. I 
have now the whole lying to a square. 
I have all the necessary Implements, a 
steam thresher, two binders, mowe.r. 1VS 
other thing» and my stock consists’of 
66 head of cattle, viz. : Two registered 
Shorthorn bulle, five cows and heifers, and 
all the rest high cattle ; 8jj°
horses and ten pigs The crop last year cSiltoted of 6,000 bushels of wheat and 
2,000 bushels of oats. In the spring I am 
going to commence building operations, 
and- going to build a barn 40 x 94, stone 
foundation, to hold 70 head of cattle and 
16 horses ; the next floor will be af*f ‘
tor grain, and the top floor for hay and 
feed of any kind. In connection with the 
dairy we run a cream separator, which to 
a great improvement on the o d style, and 
we can get more and a better quality of 
butter. Having tried farming many years 
to Breland, I may say Manitoba tor me.

.TASL L. [WANNOP.
The above letter expresses the opin

ion of thousands of other Englishmen 
who have settled in the W est. If wide 
publicity in England can be given to 
the experiences of such farmers it 
would awaken among the English ten
ant farmer, who to-day is not able to

held an
Bank street, on Wednesday night Enthu
siasm- abounded among the boye,. their 
sisters, brothers and Invited guests. The 
District Deputy, Wm. Teague, took 
chair and opened the programme, 
consisted of recitations, songs, etc. Those 

the Misses George, who 
character, which brought 

full height of merriment. 
Hawken and Chau. Sharpe, 

and Master

the
swhich

hie real Intentions.
In marked contrast to Lord Salisbury’s 

cool, well calculated statement on the leub- 
Ject. let us take a glance at the frothy 
balderdash uttered to the United States 
Senate Chamber, from such men as Sen- 

wboee rho-

taklng part were 
sang a song to 
the boys to a 
Ex-Aid. Jos.

h

We smile when we bear our enemies boast.
Of what they Intend to do;
Our maritime power reaches out to each coast. 
Aye! and shines the wide world through.
We are not like playthings so qul klyspolled. 
Which float when winds are fair ;
For hundreds of years our sailors have tolled. 
And won the crown they wear.
Unequalled our ships, unrivalled bur men, 

one and all of Old England's R. N.

. Instrumental duet 
captivated the boys by his selec-

1gave an
George 
lions on the concertina.

Among those present who enjoyed them
selves by seeing the young ones having a 
good time, also taking a hand in the 
games, etc., were Brothers Carier, ex-band
master of the O. O. F. G.. W. Harvey. W. 
Chitty, Jas. Charles, Thos. Drake, secre
tary of Derby, John Trobrldge, President 
of Derby ; E. J. Reynolds, president of 

George, past president ; F. 
vice-president of Bowood ; Jos.

and Wm.

ator Cullom and Fry, men 
domontades, would not be worth the ex
penditure of paper and Ink In reproducing 
them, were it not that absurd as they 
are, they receive the endorsement of ac
clamation by their hearers In the Ameri
can Senate Chamber. Mr. Cullom says : 
” It was a matter of regret and 
barrassment, that the’ policy of the 
United States was such as to prevent the 
sending of a fleet (American of course), 

A U,t #1 Events «kick are Important In I to Turkish waters to put a stop to the
bloody rule prevailing.’’ * *

Then hear Senator Fry, who woke of 
the earnestness with which the commit
tee on foreign relations bad sought to 
deal with the Armenian question : " It

Year, had listened to • Armenian missionaries 
1689 who stated the establishment of United 
..« States consulates at Erzeroum and Har- 
17® pool, would give effective protection. Con- 
1885 goto had been appointed to these points,

Jamaica discovered...........................  1494 but they were refused their exequaturs.
Livingston, explorer, died.................. 1878 jf an American flag had been raised over

ed Assassination ef Archbishop Sharp.. 1679 a consulate at„ Harpoot, It «ouldtow*
1471 saved 20,000 lives.” This statement, we 
17® are told, being delivered with dramatic 
1835 I emphasis.

Then he goes on to lament how 16,000,-
___ 000 of American capital In Turkey was
17761 held up. the American college at Harpoot 
14021 was burned, and the American directors 
16» compelled to flee for their Uvea.
1883 Now for what ” he ’’ would do to the

God bl em-

25TH MAY,The Englishman’s Calendar. Stanley ; F.
Jarman,
Foss, past president of Stanley ;
Lee R Hood and others of the senior 
lodges, who take an active Interest In the
boys’ lodge.

The ladles of Ivy Lodge, D. O. E„ sup
plied refreshments and Ice cream, and as
sisted to the preparations which were most 
efficiently carried out to the delight of 

by receiving abundance

British History. rpi-4 Ih”!

(By N. A. Howabd-Moobe.)

MAT. 77th Anniversary
of

•i.
Date.

u^don of EnglandMKl Scotland, "poll-
tlcally.................. a- ........... ...........

Wellington born. .:•••• ..................
Battle Cut Knife Creek.....................

the young ones, 
of cake and cream.

The band In connection with the lodge 
assured undertaking, and immedl-

1

ately after the picnic on the 24th of May, 
arrangements which have been pending 
will closed and the Instruments pur- SLd? andby the tall It to expected that 
ttoband will be far enough advanced to 
assistai the proposed concert to be held^ the Prlnce of bales’ birthday.

WILL BE4th

"h i^ratchtinate.d ^

7tb Sr^tSr^rituh:::::::
James I enters London..............

8th Sir J. FrenkUn’s tote discovered 
John Staart M1U died.................

9th Hon. George Brown died...........
10th Indian Mutiny oomraenoed.. ...
Uth Bari of Chatham died................

take»..........................

^ Ko^oWn^kriofsUùron, Ktl 

Uth Annie Boleyn beheaded
Uth Battle of Lewes.............
15th Mary Queen of Soots' married to the 

Earl of RathweU...
Surrender of Riel. ........
Battle of Stratton 
Battle of Cape La 
Battle of Albacrd.

CELEBRATED1821
1882

make enough to maintain himself and 
family, and it is getting worse each 
year, would create a desire to come to 
Canada. The advantages and 1 sour
ces of Canada must be advertised, the 
same as that of a business. Give it 
more printers’ ink, by making use of

A DISTINGUISHED ENGLISHMAN

Earl Spencer Sees a Splendid Field 
for British Immigration.

Earl Spencer, K.G., one of England’s 
most distinguished noblemen, visited 
Ottawa last week. Ftom his observa
tions in the western part of Canada, 
Bari Spencer said bethought the Cana
dian Government knew well how to 
take care of new settlers in providing 
for them such places as the immigra
tion halls that he had seen. It would 
be a surprise to every immigrant to 
find such a welcoming shelter in which 
their every convenience for personal 
comfort had been provided.

: Orillia. Ont.
i; Bro. *. Ivens, P.8.G.F., Addressee the 

Brethren.
Rose of Couchichlng, No. 23. A short 

time since, Bro. R. Ivena, P. S. G. P., while 
In Orillia, paid a fraternal visit to this 
lodge. After hearing the auditors report 
read, he congratulated the lodge on Its 
strong financial position, etc. Was happy 
to eee so large an attendance at an ordin
ary meeting# etc., etc. Was glad to find 

arranging for an elaborate church 
parade, etc., etc., etc. Was proud to find 
himself among, etc., etc., etc., etc. He af
terwarde took an active part in discussing 
a point of constitutional law. , JWe are 
always glad to receive a visit from any 
of the preeent or past officers of the 8. 
G. Executive, or any other brethren. For 
time and place see our lodge card on page 
■even.-'1

Lodge Rose of Couchichlng. No. 28, Sons 
of England, will hold Its annual church 
parade! onS unday, May 24 th. The Rev. 

Burns viill conduct the eervice. A

AT THE

United States will stand by you with all 
Us powers and resources.”

This, and much more rubbish to the like 
1243 I effect, to the dally pabulum ladled out to 

the American people from what should be 
the dignified assembly of the country s 

16851 ablest counsellors. . ,
,~u Were action taken by the American 
1 authorities, influenced tw the ravings of 

these men. It could but tend to Irritate 
1567 the Turks etlll more against missionaries 
1885 U, general, and American ones In partlcu- 

lar. The American flag has evidently been 
Intuited by Mr. Fry’s own admission. 

1699 I ., The e^quators of American consuls had 
refused by Turkey,” but not satisfied

18th Montreal founded............................... 16411 with this he would. wlth America’s emne
sew muBww ... , __ half-dozen foodern wax ships, attempt a
19th Battle of the “Fair of Lincoln ..... 1217 1 vai warfare against a power, the en- 

Van Archdesoon McMurray died... 1994 ^ whose ports Is dot only protect-
New Kddyetone Lighthouse opened.. 1882 I by a guperlor fleet, but whose capital
air John Trover died.......................... .7.7 l£ï^ww285Tto£ WattiÆ

power which could not be commensurate 
with any advantage gained, and to the 

legs 1 caee of the United States, It the Sena- 
17® tor has any Idea of what he to talking 

about, he must know eaich action, even 
^conjunction with. Russia. must bring 

134* I hto country's pet navy to an early and 
disastrous end» • —~~iA"i,,,r

But Lord Salisbury's utterance has a 
deeper meaning. It really means, this 

il» I leaving of the Armenians to their fate. 
foS as It were, to but an earnest of a chenged 
iSI policy on the part of Great (Britain to 

performing the police duty of civilization 
16® to barbarlixis or eeml-berbarlous coun- 
1672 tries for the benefit of the whole world. 
1779 piarcy through her ever watchful naval 
1838 maritie has been exterminated along the 
16® whole coast of China, from the (Corea to 

the Malay peninsular, and from the (Straits
lauding of John................................. 1216 of Malacca to Peju. _ <
HenryVIIl at the “Field of the The remnant of the Arabian

Cloth of Gold" ..........   1520 once known ae “ Sallee Homers,__w
Edinburgh Castle, surrendered......... 1573 their trade along the ecxith shore of the

Stot John Hayden, died........y......... . 18® MSÆ
Divorce Court, between Henry VIII 55-Sn from their last theatre of depre-andCatherine of Arragon opened 1529 I Arabtan Sea and Straits of

[Note—This Calendar la published for the Bafcel Mandeb. Up to the tone of the 
benefit of the Sons of England, and the Unlted states civil war, a fleet of fast 
compiler trueis that It will be of benefit to crulaers waH tully occupied cheslng. cap- 
them, and would be pleased If when errors 1 turtog, or destroying slave ships trading 
are found therein, or Important historical between the coasts of Africa and 
events are omitted the Anglo-Saxon be states, and again, on the
notified so that the necessary corrections America, from Alaska to Oat*
can be made.—N. A. H-M.) Horn. Britain’s navy was the only aid,

save that of Heaven, the foreign Pettier 
of all and every nationality domiciled to 
those charming South American republics, 
could rely upon to the time of trouUe. 
For all this glorious service which she has
performed gratuitously tor the toietlt of
humanity to general, tor the last sixty 

What the Tail Twister, of the United I ^^edowed^y6^‘hatired detestation of
States would do if they only had ^h^presttee^erl-

e pushed their mls- 
religion—into parts 

anyone

I TOWN OF ARNPRIOR1873

l
. 1778

E ’ 1885
Under the auspices of the

Sons of England
and the

Independent Brass Band
in the Peautiful Grove of Mr. H. F. 

McLachlin.

we were

Hill...
Hogue.16th

1811 been

Upon the arrival of the trains a 
Grand Possession 

will be formed, comprising the Lacrosse J 
and Base Ball Clubs, the Sons of 
England Lodges, and the Brass 
Bands, marching through the prin
cipal streets to the Grove.

1832**** Confederation, B. N. A. provinces. . 1867
Wm.
collection will be taken up In aid of the 
maintenance of the Orillia Cot In the Vic
toria- Hospital for Sick Children. Toronto.

*rd
Thomas Taylor and Ruth Holmes or Curtis, 

c:„ v: V/UH™ S^aiislJCfXHff). wbo-iMsre 
• reaktewt-** Simcoe, Norfolk county, Canada in ttie
C1 communion^
Bristol, England.

1818Queen Victoria born
ftiafte25th

A Lacrosse Match, a horse attached to a buggy.1679 6 o’c
bolted up Mleeteeaga street from below the 
bank dbrnere. Bro. H. C. Channen was 
drlvtnf out of the Orillia House yard, 
when, hearing the cries of " runaway." he 
stopped hto horse till the road would be 
clear. -The runaway, however, 
into the lane and came Into collision with 
Channfn’s vehicle, the wheels of the buggy 
running between the wheels and body, and 
over the axletrees of the waggon, getting 
clear with very little damage to either 
vehicle. Those who witnessed the colli
sion expected to find the driver and vehi
cles badly used up.

SSSSXl 
“ SMSS'SK’*""’

Fort Brie abandoned...........

** fee» £,. . . .
Thomas Moore.poet, bom... 
Victoria crowned Queen...

29th Charte» II, Restoration.......

91th 1870
?A well managed farm in Lincolnshire, Eng., «how» 

that during thirteen years ending 1893 the tenant 
realized a net profit of $175-00 hr about $19.00 per 
year. And dunng that same period he paid his land
lord in cold cash, the enormous sum of $69,436.00 or 
about $5,000.00 per year.

f ALMONTE vs. ARNPBIOR.

For a $30 trophy, will take place 
shortly aftee arrival, followed by a 
Base Ball Match, Boys’Races, Girls’ 
Races, Scramble Races, Obstacle 
Races, &c. 
is being prepared

turned

Take an average gathering of the Ontario farmers 
and their families, as you see them at a country or 
other agricultural exhibition, and m no country in the 
world will you Lfind their surpenors as regards being 
well kept, well clad and other signs of well-to-do 
circumstances.

30th A valuable prizis listpirates, 
ho piled

of Kalso. B. C.. paid a «sit to Winnipeg lately, and as the result of his representation his brother and two 
friends left with him for the west.

' L,

Edmonton» Manitoba. A (Jane Contest Between
Mr. John F. O’Neil and

Bro. Geo. Richman.
Englishmen Gathering Together-In Unity 

\ ' 1» Strength. A very interesting letter has been received from 
Messrs. Geo. and Frank Fraser, who recently went 
west to the mining country. Ihe y°“n6 
from Trail, B. C„ a town of four

asirsbsK srariM
rolling far below them is good. George 8ug?ests that 
investment in real estate ui such a town might be a 
good speculation, as building lots are limited both m 
nfimber and size. There is much work to be per
formed and plenty of people to perform the labor.

the.
west Edmonton, May 7.—The English- 

formed a strong St. George’smen
Society here and celebrated St. George’s 
Day With a dinner. The following offi
cers were then installed : Piesident; H. 
B. Round ; 1st vice-piesident. Dr. E. A. 
Braithwaite ; 2nd vice-president, G. E. 
Grogan ; Secretary, S. Chivers Wilson; 
Treasurer, D. Evans; executive com
mittee, I. C. F. Bown, A, G. Randall, 
W. B. Sterrett, R. W. Vaudin and A. 
E. Lee ; chaplain. Rev. A. Stunden ; 
standard bearers, C. Filtness and A. E. 
Potter.

LORD SALISBURY'S POLICY. Special reduced fares have been 
X arranged for by,the 
C. P.R. and O., A. & P. S. Kys.

;y

£=HSS353g?£
Colonist of Winnipeg says : A number of these young 
men have from $ïx>to $5«>. «"1 
ience of the countty, they will invest Upon Then ar
rival here, a number went straight out to the country to 
friends, and those who had come out to begin by work
ing out with farmers, were at once furnished with in- 
fonnaticn as to openings, of which the Local govern
ment have compUicd a long list from direct commurn-. 
cation with the farmers of the province. In a few days 
every one of the party was provided for, and the gov
ernment officials kept them under their care until all 
had been safely off to their destination.

ar, have Admission to Grounds,
Adults,................
Children, - - - •

cans in part 
sions—both trade and 
at the earth, neither they, nor 

.else, could otherwise have reached.
It there to anythin more than another fact, to regard to so-called ahrtetian 

goes to prove Lord Salisbury aetateemm, ^^^^ye^^^U^Tre: 
worthy of classing with hto great prede- -alxyeag ot the confluences to the tin-

tully apprécia tee the advancement to gen- ets.
eral k«>wledge to political attairs and the ^thto must çraf^ ‘h^ng^en- 
proper comprehension ot the majority ot the ^ych in some form, will have
people ot England ot her relative position the future. It they desire to serve their 
to foreign nations, could not be better Master to the missionary field, must do PES UtoTS, thus taking into Iris ££ « rÆTp^; 

confidence, not only hto trlends, but his taJce their lives to their hands and with 
enemies also, throughout the world. Surely toll and hard*tos, seek their proselytes
hto confession that England’s power ^ «sPray olMhe heathen ti^may be ex- 
not suitLcLent to not only conquer ; but I tended the Supreme Power they seek 
Brtjugate an immense mountainous ter- ] to serve _rttory practical,, ae inacceesable to an I ‘"anM

invading eu*my as tfhe Alps or Pyranees ln Armenta, it is surely time that Eng
in the face of the Jealousy ot Turkey, and land left the stirrers up of strife, no 
the great Eurc^an powers, to no more a natter “they
confession ot Inability, or weakness on the ^v’e run themselves Into, by the best 
part of England, than It would be tor, fneans they can ; and Lord Salisbury has 
say. Mr. Edison, to tell us, ” so far. It pretty plainly slwwnth-Uhe^has no to^ 
to Impracticable to enter Into telegraphic ffintion t ^enerQl war'ln
communication with tlie moon.” these days must mean, by encouraging

He knows, In common with the large one certain class of people to tampgrjwim 
mak>rlty ot hto Eng.toh coretltuents. that
the Sultan ot Turkey holds the hame re- ttonaMe good, risk bringing about a state 
lattvc position to the Mussel men through- ot affairs which must prove disastrous to

the whole human race.
T. C. ANDREWS, Winnipeg.

a Say in European Affairs. 
Editor ANGLO-SAXON: 85 cts.In

cts.

7
lake Dauphin.

On Thursday, April 23rd, the Eng
lishmen in the district celebrated St. 
George’s Day by giving a dinner at the 
International Hotel, Gartmore. After 
dinner several speeches were given, and 
some good old Englishsongs were sung 
by Messrs, Farrar and Hedderly. It 
was arranged among the thirty Eng
lishmen present to form a St. George’s 
Society. Much credit is due Mr. Boyce, 
the hotel proprietor, for the excellent 
dinner served.

J. W. JAY, Secretary. 
GEO. BICHMAN, Pres.-

English and French Warshlpse
In connection with a recent sea trip of the British 

cruiser Edgar, in which she beat a French cruiser 
some eight hours, the Admirality and Horse Guards 
Gazette;says : “In the Edgar, it seems the country 
possesses an exceptionally fast and reliable cruiser. 
TTiishas been proved in the very beet and. most con- 
elusive manner, viz., by a recent full-speed mp 6f the 
vessel from Nagasaki to Yokohama. Both the 
Edgar and the French cruiser Isly. it appears, left 
Nagasaki on the same day for thn sroie port, each pro* 
ceeding at full speed. The Edgar, however, reached 
her destination some 8 hours in advance of the 
and came in, according to a correspondent, clean and 
trim/while the I sly’s fighting masts were encrustedwith 
soot. The Edgar, dunng one hour's run, accomplished 
the great speed of 20.2 knots, while her average durinj 
a twelve-hours' natural draft trial was 19.6 knots, an< 
for the voyage 18.2 knots. This record seems to have 
aroused the United States naval officers at Yokohama 
to emulation, and accordingly, it was announced when 
the cruiser Olympia was on the point of leaving 
Yokohama for Kobe, that that vessel was intended to 
knock the Edgar's performance into the proverbiol 
cocked hat. But, alas, for boasting, the Olympia 
could only average a speed of 15.2 knots. It is, how
ever, fair to state that the Olympia encountered 
rather boisterous weather on the passage. Ihe 
Olympia is, as regards displacement, some i.sootons 
smaller than the Edgar, but the horse-power claimed 
for her is considerably above the maximum of the 
English vessel-----some 5,000 odd, in fact.”

od Save the Queen.

/

JOB PRINTING U
J■toy.

The ANGLO-SAXON solicit Printing| 
from _

Lodges and Members of the
OE-i—iEjtc.

If you desire to get honest work at 
reasonable prices, or to as

certain the
Rates for Advertising

in our columns, address
THE ‘ANGLO-SAXON’

Box 296 -

[What about the Sons of England, 
in these localities? It is apparent the 
S. O E. are lacking in organizing abili
ty, or its executive power is not able to 

the importance of its national 
Ed.]

cers at Yokohama
. grasp 

advantages.^

t In our directory columns will he 
found the lodge card of Lodge Sudbury 
No. 166, Pres. Arthur Evans; Secretary, 
F. A. Lucas.___________

We acknowledge with pleasure sub
scriptions to supply the members of 
London Lodge, Toronto, Beaconstteld 
Lodge, Carleton Place, and Empress of 
the West, Regina, N.W.T., they having 
accepted our offer.

I
16 P■out the world, that to occupied by the 

Pope ol Rome to the Roman Catholic 
Christ tons ; that an attack by Britain 
upon Turkey would be the Signal tor a I <p,e gong—British to the Core—by Mr. S. T, 
general uprising ol her Mahotnedan sub-1 rhnrch. of Toronto, la dedicated to the Boye' 

" jecta the world over. Neither to it likely 1 Briggrie; It has the trne British ring, and la full 
the European powers would stand Idly I 0f loyalty to the Old Flag The price 1» 40 eta. 
by. Then Indeed would an alliance of- I The eon r can be had from Whaley, Boyce & Co, 
tensive and defensive between Russia and I us Yonge street, Toronto.

‘The Canadian' is Ae name of a monAly Trans
portation and Grain Trade Journal’ beautifully printed 
on fine paper in Montreal whose mission it » to pro
claim the advantage of Ae St. Lawrence nver and 
great lake route as Ac channel of tjade and — 
for the northern Aree quarters of this continent.

The editor and proprietor is Mr. las." B. Campbell, 
who has written much in regard to the ocean and lake 
transportation business.

- - Ottawa.
commerce

Our Office Addreeg Is ,

36 Elgin h, Ottawa. I 1
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